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I OL \RTERLY CONFERENCE.

Hoses at Browns Chapel—-
lrl>< Y»tal and Personal.
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in We had good congregations

iff,IShout the meeting and much in-
l r̂< ”.vas manifested.
I tfsv-.rterlv conference was held Fri- |

Presiding Elder W. H. Willis, I|«to* ¦hPt i an excellent sermon Friday

His subject was: “Growing
IPvtir,l ” taken from the scripture
Pn

lin ’peter 11. 3:18. In the after-
l 10U

«
- solo was rendered by Miss

I n
«

XV-n> Perrv: “Some Day the Silver
Ir? will Break.” The next confer-
l p wih be held at Chatham church.
Rf iJS \nnie Lutterloh is spending
¦ / «vpk end with Miss Grizelle
line

Ctfand Mrs. Gus Perry, of Rich-
I, wild. Va., are visiting his father,

IHr Mel. Perry.

I Mis«e* Annie Lutterloh entertained
I number of her friends Wednesday

Ui-ht in honor of her guest, Miss

Irnzelle Copeland. Among those that
I .represent were Misses Pauline and
IJet 5V Wright, Verdie Thomas, Lelia
I justice-. Annie Mann, Cornelia Hen-
U-on, Hortense Mann, Grizelle
Ifoneland an(| Messre Cleaton Lindsey,

IElbert and Lawrence Dean, Aubrey

I M inn. Hesekiah Hendersonjamie Rob
ler'on. Albert Canada, Lee and Wil-

I'iam Wright and Isaac Durham,

r Misses Blanche and Ruth Hender-
I cor. of Lynchburg, Va., are visiting
I Mrs. Frank Henderson this week.
I Miss Lela Mann returned to her
ihome Wednesday, after spending sev-
leral days with relatives near Browns
¦Chapel.
I Mrs. Camie Jones, of Manndale,

Ispent a few days last week with her
I niece, Mrs. J. j. Thomas.
I Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Perry attended
I the revival at Mt. Pleasant Sunday.

Mr. Lonnie Durham and children,
Johnnie and Margaret, spent Satur*

I dav in Burlington.
Mr. Moaton Leonard and Archie

I Hedge, of Lexington, were callers on
piiss Verdie Thomas and Miss Josie

> Bomas Sunday.
i The revival will begin at New Sa-
lem Sunday at 11 o’clock. Dinner will
he served or> the ground.

Mrs. Ira Ray a~d children. Mildred
and Doris, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her father, Mr. I. W.
Durham.

Amon<r the visitors at the home of
Mr. -T. J. Thomas Sunday, were Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Bail"v and children,
Valter. Frank and HazeL Mr. John-
hip Marshall and son. Gordon, and
Messrs Amick. \rc]ve and Billie
Johnson, Palb' cff Burling-

ifori, Mis« Ida and Ray Guinn,
[Messrs Moatin. Lo o"ard and Arcrhie
iHede*0 . of Lexington.
I Willie Thomas and Ami'k Mcßane,
Id were also visitors at
IMr. Thomas’ Sundav.
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PITTSBORO HIGH SCHOOL.

¦all Session Begins September 1—
i Large Enrollment Expected.

The fall session of the Pittsbora
high school will begin next Monday,
September 1. and a large enrollment

>•= anticipated.
Mr. A. V. Noland, the new princi-

pal, has been here several day'' «a d
b setting the school building in sir r°.
Only two of the old teachers wll be
here at the next session all of
rest being new ones. The fol’owi rr
b the names of the teachers a~d
the grades in which they will hava
charge:

First grade —Miss Lillian Nance,
of Lumberton.

Second, third and fourth graven—
Miss Mary Louise Skinne-, o^
°oth Citv, and Miss Clvde Ed words,
of Chapel Hill..

Fifth, sixth, and seventh grades.—
-nss Margaret large, of August". Gi.
j*n(l Miss Josie Dunlap, of Rock Hill,

S. C.
High school teachers —jVTt*s. Geo.

*• Brooks, Pittsboro, Miss Elizabeth
j iowaiter, of Virginia, and Mr. Shir—-

ky Walters, of Chapel Hill.
Principal. A. V. Noland.
Monday being a holiday not much

J. 11’ be done further than arranging
basses and getting things ready to
•tag the ball rolling Tuesday morn-
ing.

MR - BRINSON CAMPEN KILLED.

brother of Mrs. Ernest Farrell Struck
by a Log Chain.

Fridav morning Mrs. Ernest Farrell
eceived a telegram stating that her
‘d °tner. Mr. Brinson Campen, of Al-
!lan .c f» Pamlico county, had been seri-
u ¦ hurt in an accident and that he

.
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expected to live. Mrs. Far-
ijiie immediately to go to his bed-

v>ng Campen, who was about 22

J. ars °| ( b was helping haul logs to a
A mill. A log car was doaded and

L"- cf ain bolding them together broke
before he could get out of the
riwend of the chain struck him

arri i 0 ]\ea(i, fracturing his skull
vo , )rea bing one of his arms. The

man about 12 hours af-
pth.e accident.

?r
J

p

>K .’es having a mother and fatli-
S'Oui S- 1 S .^vera i sisters, he leaves a
ernliro. V

*

e *°. mourn over his sad
rjßp having been married only

A] ‘ ioDfb to the day he was hurt,

thivp'’ V arrell’s friends here sympa-
brotbp^} 1 er in tbe loss of her
that cl* “was oniy a few weeks ago

of 'vas called to the bedside
at yMher, who was critically ill
iWp,; but recovered. She re-

neij>me Sunday^
LeiSf nee( is some vanity, but hef sn m--ed to show it.
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THE ADVENTISTS MEETING.

Tented City in Charlotte Composed of
Men and Women of Two Carolinas.

The Seventh-Day Adventists are in
camp in Charlotte and will continue
in annual session until August 31st.
The membership, or rather delegates
are there from both North and South
Carolina. The main tent is pitched on
a beautiful hill, surrounded by 84-
family tents and tents for the young
peoples’ meetings, reading tents and
a mammoth tent that houises the

records of the secretary, having
been moved from headquarters for
the purpose and convenience of the
representatives there.

It was the pleasure of the editor
to spend about an hour there on last
Sunday in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry F. Pike, who are there from
Siler City. To describe the enthusiasm
that it gives one to come into con-
tact with these good people is impos-
sible in words. The methodical, rev-
erent manner and attitude that per-
meates the whole atmosphere; the
brotherly love and friendship is won-
derful, and on every hand are the
strictest evidence that these people
love their church and are ardent in
their worship.

The camp is laid out with care and
the arrangement was perfect even
to the smallest detail. Water was
piped to the grounds and a reservoir
of ice cold water was on hand; the
living tents are so arranged that all
the comforts of a home can be had,
everyone nicely floored and are as
correct as a household, many of them
being adorned with flowers and th<r
many little nieces of handiwork that
beautify and please.

It would enthuse anv church work-
er to visit these Godly atmosphere
and see the true worship that is ren*

dred by the Adventists.

NEWS FROM "OAKLAND.
Pittsboro, Rt. 3, Aug. 25.—Mrs. H.

C. Clegg and Mrs. Emma Knight are
spending the week with relatives near
Orange Chapel.

Little T. C. Burns spent several
days last week with his grand father,
Mr. T. L. Bums.

Mr. George May spent the week
end in the home of C. M. Eddins.

Mrs. Evie L. Burns has gone to
Bennettsville, S. C., for a ten day
visit to her son, W. C. Burns.

Allmembers'of the Chatham church
Sunday school are requested to be at
the Chatham church next Friday
morning at nine o’clock and go on
a picnic to Raleigh. While there they
will visit the Methodist Orphanage.
Everybody come and bring your lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Clegg, Jr., spent
a short while Sunday with her fath-
er.

Misses Mabel and Elizabeth Thom-
as left Wednesday for a two weeks
stay in Huntington, W. Va.

Mr. H. C. Clegg, Sr., has been
spending a short while with his
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Henderson.

Mrs. C. E. Bland and children spent
last week with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell Louthan, of
Washington, D. C., are visitors in
this vicinity now.

Mrs. R. B. Clegg and children are
spending a few days with relatives in
this neighborhood.

Messrs W A. Griffin and W. J.
Hannon, of Brickhaven, were callers
in the community Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Jamie Perry, of Raleigh, spent
Saturday night with Mr. Emory
Burns.

Mr. Bruce Burns was a pleasant
caller in the home of Mr. Walker
Thomas Sunday aftemoJn.
A NEWSY LETTER FROM TEER.

Teer, Aug. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Turrentine, of near Salisbury,
are back in the community visiting
friends and relatives.

Revival services which began the
third Sunday at Orange Chapel, came
to a close Thursday afternoon. The
pastor, Rev. Mr. Iseley, had Rev.

Neice from Vance circuit as an as-
sistant.

Rev. J. D. Williams and family
spent several days this week in the
home .of Mrs. Williams’ brother, Mr.
George Maynard.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iseley, of
Burlington, spent the week with Mrs.
Iseley’s father, Mr. D. M. Lewis, and
attended the revival.

Miss Ida Smith, of Durham, is
spending a weeks vacation with her
sister, Mrs. W. M. Ferguson.

Mr. Frank Morrow who is located in
South Carolina, spent Sunday night
with his mother, Mrs. J. S. Morrow.

Mrs. Elizabeth O’Daniel is visiting
friends and relatives in this neigh-
borhood.

Auburn Wright and Dwight Ray, of
Carrboro, spent Saturday night with
Dwight’s sister, Mrs. Floy Ferguson.

Miss Elva Crawford has been on
the sick list.

BOUND OVER TO COURT.
Monday a colored woman by the

name of Mamie Williams was up be-
fore ‘Squire John R. Blair charged
with the theft of a suit of clothes
from Claud Tuck, a young white man.
Mamie is the cook at Tuck’s road
camp at Woodard’s bridge over Rock-
y River.

Chief of Police John Burns with
one or two other officers went out
to the camp to arrest the woman.
When found she was in her room in
bed with a negro named Henry Wil-
liams. Both were brought to town and
put under bond. The Williams woman
gave a bond of S2OO and was released,
but Henry, failing to come across, is
in jail.

Mamie denied stealing the clothes
but when search was made they were
found stuck up the chimney wrapped
in a newspaper. So ended the first
chapter.

TRUCK DjpRTED AT FERRY.

News It«MGeneral Interest From
Co £ n and Community.

Corin' August 25.—Little Kath-
leen I>! ns, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T • ". Dickens, is quite sick this
morn threatened with pneumonia.

M |. L. Wilson and family from
W. A. Allen and family

ana v/ilbur Clark from Star, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Cole, from Pittsboro,
all spent Sunday with Mrs. D. A.
Clark.

Mrs. W. W. Horton spent last week
with her parents at Duncan. Mr.

Horton spent Sunday in Duncan.
Miss Fannie Tutor now of Sanford,

spent a few days with Miss Carrie
Lee Cross and both spent the week
end with friends in Raleigh.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ashworth, of
Fuquay Springs, spent Sunday visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Buchanan.

Mr. Purvis Gardner, of Coats, who
is here conducting a music class at
Corinth, was taken suddenly ill at
the home of Mr. Reece Cotten with a
severe attack of acute indigestion on
last Saturday night. His friends were
much alarmed for a while for fear he
would die before a doctor could be
secured, but this morning he is up
and out again.

Mr. Ray Cross, of Raleigkh, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Cross.

We had a surprise last Saturday
morning down here at Buckhorn, and
this morning we are better off by hav-
ing been relieved of one more “lik-
ker factory” and at least one, but
likely two of its operators, proprie-
tors and promoters. Deputy Bernard
Rosser slipped in all alone from no-
body seems to know where, came by
the plant, passed on up the road and
into the woods and in less than 5
minutes, shooting was heard. Then in
10 minutes more Bernard came
marching back down the road-in pos-
session of one colored individual, Les-
ter Cofield, from over near Merry
Siding. The deputy had made his raid
single handed and caught. his man
with the goods on him. Later in the
day Mr. Rosser secured help, came
quietly back, cut up the outfit and
must have turned out a big batch of
beer or liquor, judging only by the
high smell of the water that comes
down the little branch across the road
we have to travel many times a day.

We deplore the uncalled for and
uninvited entry of politics into oui
school problem down here. Let’s for-
get about politics and questionable
policies long enough to go to the
polls on September Bth and vote for
the thing that means the most for
the education of our children.

“Let your conscience be your guide.”
We witnessed a good, spicy game

of baseball at Brickhaven last Satur-
day between New Elam and the home
team, the latter winning by a score
of 8 to 5.

The Brickhaven team plays at
Gulf next Saturday.

Sunday morning when Lacy Par-
tridge went down to operate the flat
at Avents Ferry he found the flat on
the Lee county side, tipped up, one
end of a truck in it, and the other
end of the truck under water. It was
learned that about 11 o’clock p. m.,
Saturday four parties (two men and
two women) some of them at least,

under the influence of liquor, had run
their car into the river but in some
way got 6ut alive, leaving a partly
filled jug of liquor and .a letter con-
taining a protested check signed by
M. B. McKay drawn on the Page
Trust Company, but paid by the
Bank of Goldston. The truck was from
a piano firm in Goldston and bore
license number 90902.

Mr. J. D. Mclver and his brother
Marvin, went down Sunday morning
to investigate the wreck. Two men
could be seen from a distance but

when Mr. Mclver crossed over to

the wreck the men disappeared and
could not be identified. A wrecking
car from Sanford came down to clear
up the mess but this did not in any

way reveal the identity of the four
individuals.

This midnight prowling around by
both men and women at and near the
ferry is not an uncommon thing by
any means. Our good people who live

near there and have their homes at
this place, and who are trying to rear
their families in a decent atmosphere,
say they are tired of such rot and will
find some way to stop it In the past
anything our people have set about
to do they have found some way to
gain their end.

—; m 9 m
The silent man is more to be feared i

than the garrulous chap, ‘

BENNETT WHEAT YIELD GOOD.

Local Items About Our Neighbors 1
att Bennet of Interest.

Bennett, Aug. 25.—The revival be-
gan at the Baptist church Sunday. A
large crowd was present, including
many visitors, some of whom once
lived in the community. The pastor,

j Rev. J. C. Kidd did the preaching.
I Rev. W. A. Elam, of Ramseur, will
be present today and assist in the
meeting during the week.

Mrs. Ihrie Scott, of Greensboro and
Mrs. Dewitt Wright, of Ramseur, are
visiting relatives here this wek.

Miss Lois Cheek and Miss Ruth
Suitts, of Durham, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Scott this week. Miss
Cheek is a niece of Mrs. Scott.

Mr. W. W. Brady and two sonsf of
Greensboro, were here Sunday for
the meeting. His sons remained over
for the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deaton, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Deaton and Mrs. Mary
Moffitt, of Liberty, were here yester-
day attending the meeting and visit-
ing friends.

Rev. G. R. Underwood, of Pleas-
ant Grove Christian church, was with
Rev. J. C. Kidd at the meeting Sun-
dav, assisting him in the services.

Relatives and friends of Mrs. Mary
Jones will meet with her sister. Mrs.
G. M. Andrew, and her brother, James
A. Tally, in setting her a birthday
supper at her home this afternoon at
5 o’clock, at her almost completed
home on Chatham street.

Bennett base ball team defeated
Coleridge in a one-sided game here
Saturday afternoon, the score being
23 to 3 in favor of Bennett. The
Bennett team is in the lead of the
league at present. We have the best
team we have ever had and the team
has been defeated but one time, and
on that occasion the team was han-
dicapped for a pitcher, her best tal-
ent was sick and could not pitch in

| the game.
Mr. Lacy Purvis, who holds a posi-

tion as manager for the Newark shoe
store at Spartanburg, S. C., came
home Sunday and will spend a few
days. Mr.. Arlie Smith, who holds a
like position with the same firm in
the chain store at High Point, came

home Sunday, and will remain a
few days.

Mr. W. A. Ward and family, ac-
companied by Mr. B. C. Routh. Mr.
Hal Routh, made a trip to Wrights-
ville Beach last week, reporting a
nice time camping and eating fish.

The following farmers report wheat
vield from their crops for the veam
J. E.
425 bushels: C. R. Jones, 304 bush-
els; W. E. Brewer, 308 bushels and
W. C. Brewer 550 bushels. One ma~
chin thrashed 10,525 bushels and oth-
er machines were in the cqpimunity
thrashing.

—i » —¦
CLAIRBONE HOLMES DROWNED.

Clairbone Holmes, son of Mr.* and
Mrs. Oren Holmes, of Durham, was
drowned in Tar River at Louisburg,
Sunday afternoon and was buried
Monday in Maplewood cemetery.

1 Monday’s Durham Herald has the
following account of the drowning:

According to information received
here, young Holmes, who was 17 years
of age, went in swimming in the riv-
er near Louisburg in company with
another boy by the name of Williams
but whose place of residence is not
known and other small boys. While
in the water Holmes probably in a
spirit of adventure and to deciding
to test his ability os a swimmer,
concluded to go into deeper water. He

; swam out into water which is said
to be 20 or 25 feet deep where he
became frightened. He was not a
good swimmer, it was stated, and
went under. Young Williams went
to his rescue and attempted to save
him but in the struggle of the
drowning boy for life. Williams found
that he would be unable to save him,
and seeing that both of them were
in danger of drowning the former
gave up the attempt in order to save
himself, it was stated, Holmes went
down the third time while Williams
is said to have gone under the water
twice in his effort to save the drown-
ed youth.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hall and Mr.
H. H. Hackney, of Pittsboro, attend-
ed the funeral of young Holmes, who
who was the nephew of Mr. Hall. I

DEATH OF KEMP GRIFFIN.

Mr. Kemp Griffin died at his home
in Sanford Saturday night after an
illness extending for several months.
He was buried Sunday at the Buffalo
Presbyterian church, many friends
and relatives attending the funeral
services.

He leaves a wife and three children
a mother, Mrs. E. A. Griffin, a sister,
Mrs. Vance Scott, and a brother, Mr.
E. A. Griffin, of Sanford, his father
having died several years ago.

Messrs. James L. and Will Griffin,
of Pittsboro, and Mr. Colev Griffin, of
Chapel Hill, are his cousins. Little
Sarah, who lives with Mr. James L. :
Griffin, is his daughter. Mr. Griffin
was 43 years of age. <

-

Mr. Boone Coming Home. ,

Just as we go to press we have re-
ceived word from Rev. J. J. Boone 1
from Sanitorium, that he will be at j
home on September 1. Mr. Boone says j
he is much better, but it will be nec- j
essary to confine himself to his bed ;
for two or three hours daily for sev-

eral weeks to come. His many friends
will be glad to know that he has im-
proved so much.

_

MOTOR TRIP TO WRIGHTSVILLE.

News Notes of Interest About People
You Know Around Brickhaven.

Brickhaven, August 25.—Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Kennedy and Miss Ruth
Kennedy will return home tomorrow
from a two weeks stay at Washing-
ton, Atlantic City, and other northern
points.

Mr. W. A. Griffin, accompanied by
Mr. S. W. Womble, of Lockville, Mr.
Stroud, of Sanford, and several other
sportsmen, willgo to Columbus coun-
ty tomorrow for a week of fox hunt-
ing. We wish for them a successful,
happy time on the chase, even if
there is a tinge of envy, mingled with
the wish, for what could be more
pleasant than being on a chase. Just
to think of such takes one back to
the memory of the thrilling tales of
life in the old south when the colonies
were young and fox hunting a chief
diversion.

Messrs Grady Truelove, Salter Ut-
ley, W. A. Griffin and Miss Annie
Utley returned Tuesday from a short
motor trip to Wrightsville Beach.
They were accompanied on the return
trip by Miss Mary Lee Utley, who
has been visiting her uncle, Mr. A. H.
Marks, of Acme. To one who has

i never visited that section of the state,
we may say that such a trip will be
worth while. Perhaps a most surprise

[ ing thing will be the wide stretches of
waste land along the route. Sometimes
it would seem we would go miles and
miles without seeing a home—just

, white sand a few scattering scrubby
trees and low undergrowth. It seem-
ed a veritable no man’s land—lonely
and desolate. As a general thing, too,
with the exception of those between
Fayetteville and Broadway, the crops
were very poor, almost a complete
failure, due to the heavy rains. There
were acres of both cotton and corn
that had no cultivation whatever.

Another thing, too, that strikes one
as being quite a handicap to the city
of Wilmington is the fact that one
has to pay to cross the ferry into the
city. There are two up-to-date, com-
fortable “ferry boats” that render the
crossing absolutely safe. The new
“Menantic” can accommodate eighteen
cars, but it does seem that the coun-

. ty and city could devise a plan by
which the toll gate could be abolished.
Wilmington is a beautiful city, and
is destined to become the largest in
the state—an honor it held until a
few years ago, when Charlotte with
its thousands of boosters, carried off
the palm, and which is now held by
Winston-Salem. Wilmington is proud
of its historical back ground and

, well it may be, but perhaps its great-
, est pride is that it was one time the

home of Woodrow Wilson—that
, matchless patriot and friend of hu-

manity.
Mrs. Cora Boovey and daughters,

Misses Alice, Helen and Cora, of
Charlotte,, who have been on a motor
trip to Chimney Rock, were the
guests here Friday and Saturday of
Mrs. Boovey’s sister, Mrs. J. H. Ov-
erby.

Zeb Harrington, the catcher for the
Brickhaven baseball team, has been
enjoying a week in company with a
professional ball squad, somewhere

' in South Carolina. Zeb’s friends are
wishing him a successful try out.

We have another new car in our
midst. Mr. C. S. Harrington has pur-
chased a new Ford touring car.

Little Eileen Harrington has return-
ed from an extended visit with her
aunt, Mrs. W. B. Greene at Graham.

Miss Hilda Utley is spending a
few days this week with Misses Wil-
ma Buchanan and Louise Luther at
Bonsai.

Mrs. H. T. Johnkm, of Morrisville,
is visiting relatives here.

Do not forget the Christian Endeav-
or meeting at the school every Sun-
day evening from 7:30 to 8:30. Mrs.
T. J. Harrington is the leader for
next Sunday—the program the fol-
lowing Sunday will be conducted by
Mr. W. J. Hannon, president of the
Society.

• m
THE ELECTION CARRIES.

An election was held in Pittsboro
Monday to approve of the action. of
the Town Commissioners in disposing
of the electric light system here to
the Carolina Power and Light Co.
There were 74 voters registered and
not a single vote was cast against
the proposition.

As soon as the necessary transfer
can be made, the Carolina Power &

Light Company will connect up with
the lines, and our electric troubles
will be at an end.
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Master Frank Barclay has return-
ed home after a visit at Mebane and
Hawfield. The young man made the

on his bicycle.

I LOOK AT THE*LABEL ON PAPER.

NUMBER 12.

DEATH OF MRS. B. B. STINSON.

Other Local and Personal News Notes
About Goldston Neighbors.

Goldston, August 25. —Lizzie Dix-
on Stinson departed this life August
23, 1924, after several months of se-
vere suffering. She was born 1881
and would have been 43 years of age
her next birthday. She was married
to B. B. Stinson in January, 1920.

Beside her husband and two small
children she leaves to mourn her the
following sisters and brothers: Mrs.
J. B. Perry, Greensboro, Mrs. C. B.
Gorrell, Greensboro, Mrs. W. B.
Speace, Hickory, Mrs. A. K. Hewitt,
Charlotte, R. C. Dixon, Mt. Vernon
Springs, Nat G. and Cullom Dixon,
of Etowah, Tenn., and one half broth-
er, Joseph Dixon.

Mrs. Stinson was a member of the
Baptist church, having joined early
in life. The funeral was held at
Goldston Methodist church, conducted
by her pastor, Rev. Mr. Broome, of
Bonlee. The body was laid to rest in
the Goldston cemetery.

Misses Gayle Cheek, Vada Barber
and Mr. Steadman Moffitt motored to
Wilmington last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Olive spent
Sunday in Apex, Rt. 5, and attended
services at Olives Chapel Baptist
church.

Mr. Alton Goldston has returned
from Witcha Falls, Texas, where he
has been working during his vaca-
tion time. He will attend the Univer-
sity of North Carolina again this
fall.

J. G. Goldston and E. M. Harris at-
tended the State Council Jr. O. U.
A. M., at Asheville last week. They
made the trip in a car and report a
fine time.

Mrs. D. K. Warren, of Charleston,
S. C., visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. N. Gilmore last week.

Mr. W. G. Hackney is visiting in
and around Goldston this week.

Mrs. R. W. Heapes has returned
to her home in Charleston, S. C.

LOCALS FROM*"MONCURE.
Moncure, August 25.—Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar E. Lambeth, their son, Eugene,
and their baby, Minnie Bell, returned
last Monday from a trip to tfee
mountains. They enjoyed the scenery
from the Sunset mountain at Ashe-
ville and reported an enjoyable trip.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Cathell, their
daughter, Miss Virginia Cathell and
son, Edwin and James, joined other
relatives and friends on a trip to the
Mountains. There were sixteen in the
party and they pitched two tents.
They enjoyed the beautiful scenery
around Blowing Rock and Chimney
Rock. They say they liked camping
and hiking from place to place, but
the mountain air made them enjoy
sleeping and eating most of all. They
returned home Saturday.

Mrs. T. T. Womble, of Apex, spent
several days last week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. C. C. Thomas.

Moncure school will open the Bth
of September.

Mr. R. A. Moore, the assistant cash-
ier of Moncure Bank, returned Satur-
day from a two weeks vacation spent
in the mountains of Virginia. He re-
ports a pleasant trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stedman and
son, Chester Clay, of Savannah,
have spent two weeks in Chatham vis-
iting relatives. They were accompa-
nied to Durham on a motor trip by
Mrs. Julia Stedman, for the week end.
They left for home Tuesday, where
Mr. Stedman will resume his work
as ;:an engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Wilkie
last week end visiting relatives at
Buies Creek.

Mr. John Bell, Jr., Misses Clara
Bell and Hilda Wilkie spent last Sat-
urday at Raleigh shopping.

Mr. George D. Harmon spent ’ last
Sunday with his sister,.,* Mrs. W. W.
Stedman at Providence Farm.

Mrs. J. C. Harmon spent last Sun-
day night with her daughter, Mrs#
W. W. Stedman, "

Mr. and'Mrs. A. Bostian and chil-
dren are spending their vacation in
Tennessee with relatives. He is con-
nected with Phoenix Utility Co., but
during their absence they are missed
here-very much.

Misses Willie Bostian and Cather-
ine Hackney, who were graduates of
Moncure high school last year, have
entered Mars Hill College at Mars
Hill, N. C., for the coming session.
They state they are liking it fine.

.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bailey, of
Goldsboro, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
G. D. Wilkie on route 2.

—<m - ¦ -

Old men sometimes reach a point
where they quit planning..
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